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Trade Wit our Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
FIII,TON ADVERTISER 







Tuesday night's meeting at
the Chamber of Commerce was
a busy and interesting session.
The overall factory was the
first number on the program,
and President John Earle call-
ed on Secretary Joe Davis to
outline what was expected of
the citizens of Fulton to move
the factory here and to tell




The follwoing article taken
from the Arkansas Democrat.
published at Little Rock, gives,
a correct account of Mr. Du-
Laney's illness:
A. D. Dulatney, state insur-
ance commissioner and fire
marshal, who left Wednesday
afternon to attend the Nation-
al Convention of Insurance
Commissioners at Portland,
plished on their visit to Atlan- Oregon, is seriously ill in a F ul-
ta, present home of the over- ton, Ky., hospital. following an
all factory. The committee was attack of acute appendicitis,
composed of C. P. Williams, and an emergency operation,.
John Earle, Joe Davis, Torn performed at that place early
Franklin and Arch huddles- Thursday while he was en
ton. This committee was not route to Chicago.
out for a joy ride. It was "According to telephone
strictly a business trip to get messages to attaches of state
first-hand information and to insurance alepartment Thurs-
exert their best 'efforts in se- day, the sudden attack necessi-
curing an industry for our city tatted removal of Mr. DuLaney
worth while. from a train at Fulton and an
They found a live, working immediate operation shortly
institution, busy as bees, work- after midnight.
ing 78 people, with a weekly . "Mrs. DuLaney, who was
payroll of more than $800.00. 'traveling with her husband
The factory, valued at $60.-1 when he was stricken, advised
000.00, is owned by two young.; friends and relatives here
high-class jews, with an ex-j Thursday that he is resting
cellent record in financial comfortably and that his condi-
cies and good citizenship. It is tion is satisfactory, though he
the only factory they own and will probably be confined in
when they move to Fulton In the Fulton hospital 10 days."
December they will bring all,
their possessions with them and It will be pleasing news for
become full-fledged citizens of, the Arkansas folk to learn that
our city. They will occupy the Mr. DuLainey is recovering
cigar factory building and, nicely from the operation per-
School Days
CAUSE OF ACCIDENTS
From headquarters of the
Are us Days comes a report to the effectthat the toll of death and total
American Auto Association
44 accidents this year promises
 to be the largest since the auto
FULTON SCHOOLS 
' was invented. That in itself is
of interest to every motorist.,Fulton City Schools Opened
SHOW INCREASE but of far more importance is,Monday With Large 1
I': I A nd, were dikansaed, and 
-.4,44,444010,,ANuaired+
e wee . nder 
Enrollment . OVER LAST YEAR the added statement that a vast'
number o f these accidents
I* Trades Day
ommittee appointed to pertest the watchful care of Dr. Hor- 
High School Shows Larger Per eould have been averted had
,s111 arangements for a series of. ace I uten and Dr C A Wright ' 
The 19;1-32 sessionof Fui-
. ...
Cent of Increase ,:ri-ers resorted to hand signals
'Trade Days. Practically all of he is receiving ' the 
.
best r ton city schools opened last , s , at all times.
the leading business firms have treatment. The entire .c-onoll 
Monday with a large enroll- •I'lle 1. alton City School sys- Here i s something every
ment. tern shows a net increase of 15 driver around Fulton shouldsigned up to co-operate in the munity has taken a keen in- S over last year at the beginning, think over. The first thing tomovement and it will not be terest, too, in keeping in touchlong before business will begin with his condition and the hos- 
i
upt. J. O. Lewis held 
ngs with principals of the vu- according to figures released learn in operating a car is the
rioue schools last week to per- , Tuesday b uy Sit J. proper use of hand signals.to pick up and the people given pital has been flooded with an opportunity to supply their. beautiful and fragrant flowers 
feet plans for the opening. EV- 0. Lewis. The total enroll- I.eft hand extended :traight
needs at lowest possible prieee. from inquiring and sympa- 
erything was systemised so ment the first clay of this year out means a left turn; left
, thetic citizens. 
when the opening day arrived was 838. compared with 823 hand extended upward means
No man in the state of Ar- ies_
no time was lost in preliminar- last year. right-hand turn; left hand ex-
SEVERAL INJURED kansas stands higher in the es- NEW MANAGER 
tended downward means slow
down or full stop. NothingIN AUTO WRECK teem of the people than Mr. 
It is now up to the parents to
co-operate with the teachers in NOW IN CHARGE could he simpler. A ten-year-DuLaney. For 10 years he making this session the best in old boy can master the signalsAn automobile accident served the people in the State the history of the schools. Mr. S. S. Thomas, of ‘'aver- in five minutes. Yet deaths As a matter of fact the manwhich cam ne ear snuffing out Senate and four years Com- ly, Tenn.. is now in charge of are occurring somewhere every who lives within his incomethe lives of several well.known monewalth's Attorney. 
The high school faculty is as
lie follows: W. I. Holland. princi- the local store of Crawford- day. and accidents are happen- never gets as much credit ascitizens of Fulton, Paducah was chairman of the State ('en- pal and mathematic; Mrs. Tre- Gatlin, Inc.. succeeding J. C. ing every hour, simply because the man who doesn't.and Crutchfield occurred Sun- tral Committee during the 'or Whayne, science and math- Wiggins. who recently resign- some motorists neglect to handday night between Sikeston Hoover-Smith campaign, and smatics; Miss Mary Royster,t ; 
ed after several ye nars as ma- signal their intentions so that How many Fulton old-timersand New Madrid, Mo., when is now a candidate for Con- English miss marian wright, ager of the store here. Mr. other drivers may know what ever expected to live to see thet the car they were riding in left gress to succeed the late Cong. English and librarian; Miss Thomas conies highly recom e - they ar about to do, day when they couldn't tell athe highway and turned over Otis Wingo. s. ' Mary Martin, history; Miss Sa- mended as a merchant and will It would seem unnecessary dance from a wrestling match?
i several times.
DELIGHTFUL TEA 
ra Catron Smith. Lan an watin continue to render the same to pass state la s to ;flake aIt is said Mr. Paul New- French; Mrs. Ethel Butter- high-grade service that Mr. man protect himself. for We regret to say that it has that ishouse, driver of the car, going worth. commercial; M i s s Wiggins did. Fulton people exactly e hat hand signals do taken the United States longer
to whip one man (Al. Caponelhour, attempted to pass a car lightfully entertained the mem- m 
But unless
than it took the Allies to whip
at the rate of 40 or 45 miles an Mrs. Jake Huddleston de- Gladys McMinn, home science: illw__. welcome him to the city. for an auto thriven.
Mr. Cel Killebrew, Manual they are more generally oh-
s. car without lights, and to School class of the First Christ-. 
served the t inn, ishceomillelgeelsv,hut;n. Germany.
in front of him when he spied hers of the Sarah Dean Sunday arts. WON PRIZES
Junior High: C. M. Whalen. Miss Florence Martin Brad- such laws willavoid at collision, slapped his mail church Saturday afternoon : : 1 Whatever became of the old-pr,nctpa, and science; Miss ford of this city was awarded I a It's no trouble to stick nut your
fashioned Fulton man who4. t.ticy Rennick. mathematics: two first prises and two eecont.i hand and signal your intention.
foot on the brakes with all at her home on Eddings street 1
the highway and turn over and J. M. Culver of Bartlesville. 
It costs nothing. Then why not made foot-scrapers out of beer
bottle caps nailed upside down
force, causing his car to leave with a tea, complimenting Mrs. m: Pauline I 1„ att.:4s e Toompson. social prizes on art work at the Gib-
science ; Mrs. Hugh Pigue, son County fair in Trenton last safeguard your own life andOklat.. Mrs. Smoot Morris of t, i: t et: de tt L wi , a nice board?
over. 
tsiigeso ; stets saarette  week. The two firsts were on property by doing it? If mo-
Carr Institute: C. M. W ha- ter colors. This Fulton girl is 
torists will ask themselves that
question and then answer it as HOME AGENT'S SCHEDULE
Thu injured occupying the Louisville. Ky., and Mrs. S. W. English and health. a landscapecar were Mr. Paul Newhouse, Brown of New Albany. Ind.. 
and figure in wa-
,en, principal; Miss Lee Ella a very talented artist, and they know it should be answer-
Padueah, broken collarbone former members of this class i 
SEPT. 21-216and bruises, contusions of the for many years. Lowe. fifth grade; Miss Eliza- manly friends will be interested ed there will be fewer acei--shoulders and head ; Mrs. Paul Mrs. Huddleston's home %V aS beth Butt. fourth and fifth; in this news, dents around here—and every- Monday. McFadden, 1 :3t) p.Newhouse. Paducah, deep beautifuly decorated with an Miss Avandelle Green, thin I WhOre ekt.--illStead Of a con- m.. Millinery.scalp \sound and injury to abundance of cut flowers. and fourth; Miss Fern Siete WELCOME VISITOR stantly increasing number of Tuesday. Blue Pond, 1:30 p.
Crutchfield, cuts and bruises; ANOTHER GOOD MEETING second ; Miss Louise Billion'. ss, was in the city Monday 
them.
eats.
back ; Mr. Paul Williams, third : Mrs. Elizabeth Paync. w. W. Ennis, of Buffalo, N. ne. Mrs. Felton Vaughn, host-
Mrs. Pawl Williams, Crutch- first and second: Miss Fannie i 1,; hands;41, 11 friendsWednesday. Hickman, 1:45saae,eg  wo., old field, broken arm and cuts on ARLINGTON BANK.1. .1. Owen ras returned I.ee Nix. first. and acquaintances. Mr. En- )., from t h e Paducah circuit Terry-Norman: Mrs. Jessie nis formerly lived in Fulton 
CASHIER RETURNS HOME 1
Tmla
head and body : Mrs. Lee RT u ay,Sasafras Ridge,erts. Fulton, back wrenched, , 
organize colored women.
wovre he held one week meet- lee Flemming principal and anti sssis employed by time lateboth hands sprained and cuts ing in the old Massae church. sixth grade; Miss Katherine J. N. Hall as linotype operat,as Posts $5,000 Bond For Appear- Friday. Organize Junioron body and face; Mr. Lee This is an old church which his Williamson. fourth and fifth; setting the type for the Baptist ance on Charge of Taking Work.$10,000
Roberts, Fulton, leg injured. father built some forty years Miss Dulcie Buckingham. sec- Elag and Daily Leader. Ile Saturday, office, conferenceThe only occupant of the car a, go. God wonderfully blessed mid and third; Miss Tu Fulton about and his wife left  Arlington, Ky. --• A. B. Bogle, with Junior leaders, 1:30 p. tn.,It) escape injury was the little
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Williams. 
his efforts, gave them 39 souls Brame first. 29 years ago and have been cashier of the Bank of Ailing-Fulton Chamber of Commerce.,. to claim Jesus as their Saviour: Mrs. Lois Hindman. sueer- successfully engaged in the ton n, retured to mhis hoe atwThe ear as demolished. Tile, nine additions to the church %ism. of music. newspaper busi 0 e Se in New Milburn. Friday.injured were brought to time with one of them an old man Milton school (colored) : D. York. Ile was accompanied He had been missing since BEST PRICES PAID FORFulton hospital! after first aid who was very fond of old Bro. G. Rose, principal and advanc- by a fine-looking young man. Aug. 29, when t he ban k wits USED CARStreatment. Call. Owen. lie had assisted in ed grades: Juanita Tucker. in- whom he introduced as at thou'- closed. An investigation of thethe building of the old church termediate grades: Margaret oughbred Yankee. Said his bank's accounts revealed a Used cars wanted. Alland was gloriously saved Sun- Wheeler, primary grades, wife and children were en- shortatge of $10.000. anti Bogle makes and models. HighestWANTED- -Reliable man with day night and was praying that ioving good health, but refits- was charged with embez zle- cash prices paid. We sellcar for local work. Proposi- Old Bro. Cap. might know of ed to accompany him on the :mod of that amount, parts for all makes of cars.lion interesting, permanent his conversion.
tUckY.
D. D. Brown, Sedalia, Ken- Read the advertieementa In • to her with a ring than with a older than he did when he left presence, and immediately Phone 341. 108 Central Ave.this paper. 'knock. Fulton.
rather have Opportunity come summer. Ile looked very little, home, notified them of his




. posted $5,000 bond. Fulton, K1 - s
•
R. S. Wilhelm, Publisher
Brieflets
Um, thing the depression iliA4
dune for sonar Fulton families
is to make the baby's bank a
fine thing for holding used ra-
zor blades since the money was
dumped out.
The man who buys yeast,
raisins and sugar at the groc-
ery store can divert suspicion
if he'll order a little salt anst
pepper along with them.
Maybe the reason China pre-
ti•rs, to keep on at vvar is be-
cause she sees what peace has
done to all the other countries.
Many a June bride who
proudly swept up the church
aisles a few months ago is now
sourly sweeping up the kitchen
floor.
The Fulton man who can't
afford a new auto this year can
console himself with t h e
thought that next year's mod-
els will have a lot of improve-
ment,: on them.
Judgment day will be hen
when there is as much charity
in this country as there is faith
and hope.
It's strange that they say
there are 6,000,000 unemploy-
ed Americans when everybody
is busy telling how to increase
employment.
Any man in Fulton has a
right to borrow trouble. But
we do insist that he hasn't any
right in going around lending
it to his friends.
Wrinkles are a sure sign of._
age in e‘erything but prunesesa
nutmegs. trousers and atItor-
fendi'rs.
Some men get their educa-
tion at school and some get it
.by mail in the shape of fake oil
stocks.
It's pretty hard to get a Ful-
ton man who is out of a job to
believe that Satan finds work
for idle hands to do.
If you think you're good at
solving problems try this once
how old is a middle-aged wo-
man.
• In my acceptance speech at Madison-
ville, I used this language. "Harrison's
platform does not speeifteally or by In-
ference endorse the state adMinistration
of flosernor Sampson
AA vour platform fails to indorse the
Sampson administration I most respect-
fully ask You Maroc Harrison, en tell me
voters of Keni•:ekv atother or not you
Indorse his itclionota :atoms" This ques-
tion like some others that have been
propounded tto Mr Harrison. has not
bee. auswered
I,a LIst,, respect fully ask you the
tdeot teal question gild request you to
it in your opening speech at Has-
and Kv as well as your yirWl regarding
o ; • d ices onto first off. rcierr put, has, of and for the esteblishment of
optinipte colony and prison farm at
it 1, h w 1' lighten rellakett.
aporopeltoatiali for cum:coati:on of
r: so, u Ind • ts • tta 51, sltotilo health all be NS Iti's-rat as Attila fineness
prnsent on- will
.  , , ,t p. e,old lam- I shall do my utmost to see to it that
etiloich. I to is ...hi r I a, horti• slonild both capital and labor are protected in
'• • tnli t•s• • s cos0 I. a "ate III', rill the full entoosomt of every right which
met • • • h • ••• P. co mpt tapir ane tliqrs 'ander the law
• I ..' • 4 •4., •1' bettor • Wit. it I :lin elected govvillor 1 want
• a c loco' o one Of, • rs eft I.C,IIIIICIders to feel tree to came to
c'• 'is would tat m ease Mr to adope with me, with assurance of
• f • ••••• me svmonths. Inv intermit. ma Silting-
•Iv r to • *. atsit •Iptot rent to hoai radelee--but If I am elected
gt•vern tf Knntucky. I shall be.tte
1 I
I regard every prtirulso niade In '1 • .1 d ch. rot, 5 fIctil I pledge my allegiance to Kentucky.
platform adopted at thP Lex,r otos - n- .. .1 mo. t" nt-• in lier li *moots shall he toy interests R•PT
vention as a bMcIlnit con..,-,c• under • sic- - • , ' ft-, Its my law and hum motto shall he my
Your state ectvernno so in mans :c prt o e . , . : • ••• to • • • as • m • of tIn'ted We Stand Dl, kb 1 We
star "en is hi Inc ei ntrim•ti tn •1 •ic II. t e fr '
Route 6 Fulton, Ky.
NIr, a not :\Irs. W. 11. Donoho
Mrs. Jame: Scott, Mrs. O. C.'
\Voit.crton and Mrs. 1;us Fas-
Chall spent Friday aftt.rpoon
with Mrs. NV:olc re-
port Mrs. Scott improving :if-SIMIH SlItielilY with Mr. and tur f„r
time.Mr. and :Nfrs. James Satter-, ,pont the v, cp1;-.field and son, J. E., Mr. 0. C.
Wolherton and son, Edward,
motored to l'adticah, Sunday.
ATI.. and Mrs. II. II, Stephens
and Mrs. 3.11,111,1:4 BlIker ‘vere
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr
and .11rs. Cols Paschall.
Mr. and Nirs. Nterritt
and children were guests
NIrs. Milner's ui‘aher. Mr,
Hodgc.s. Sunday.
!dr. and 11. H. Stephen-,
1rs.. Baker and Mrs. T.
J. Reed i,ttended church at
Palestine. Sunday.
Nit.. and Ntrs. Ervin Joyner
and NIiss Mary Fortner were
gnosis of ktr.. Joyner's sister,








of 1,Crill Taxes. Rigid
Cut in Expenses.
:Tragic and Costly Failures
of Republicans .tie
Pointed Out.
Northern markets than da propertiesnorth of the river I pl.sla o my II., I.to bring to bear evely infloetwe posalbleIi' right Ulla novo seri,* a a.tog
Setter Ranking LAW..
Laws governing banks and banking willbe stringently enfoitcd Ranking coin-
nxissionera and eXamitiers hould ix. com-
petent tfficials appointed after romp--ti.
tine examination Pyramiding Invest-
inent4. tfiumny corporations and holding
companies should be Prevented. Corbettratione should not be permitted to be-
come stockholders in banks. loans 10
book official, should * limited and every
precaution taken to protect stockholders
and dera&Ittire
Our platform is pledged to extension.and ImprOvenient of our common school
xyatem, wIth equal advent:rages for every
child whether living in city or county.and to Introduce free teittlX,k, we fist is
finance, will permit It favors a lib-
eral policy toward the state university,
normal and Industrial schools. and re-
mutaeration for teachers commenaurate
with their ability and entitling. I believe
that vocational training for loth white
and Poiof141 childreia in one "1 the oost
rodeos that we nun rennet
A well planned svatetn of connecting
highways id high-type colon action is at
primary importance I pronto' In the
: name of the Demo. ..fit- administration
that there will be 'it"If a,. Mandl', SS'possible witivait dlaelazo'nation. and that
funds will get upon the roods instead of
Into the pocket. of grafter,. The pre.-
time Demorratio HIellway Commission hie
built more roads In seventeen months
than the Sampson-cottrolled commission
built in twenty-foul, and at a saving Of
emcee than ten million dollen.
Harrison's Many Failure&
The lee Ism of tire re:porting paxty ad-
mit that 1. ilarrtion and those running
with him haven't a remota charme of
victory unless they receive an unprece-
dented Majority of votes In Louisville rform board t Our platform calls for "the rigid en- cannot believe that any considerable 1".5-
lhe tariff Inn. most iniquitous place forcement of a baoniored budget • • 'The iority will hid wee the oun ageteas plac-e legtslation over enacted. has destroyed . -4Mttoassin of a di tailed budget to the tiees of the last primary In that city.our foreign inarkets and thrown millions numeral Assembly staying anticipated rev' t which Included corruption, force endof our working locp:c nut of employment dm., and estimated needs if the state : fraud
t,teLlig r”:,,q if ,I.,111 to rri, 'n ehRe". ir.,,,,nntritt wonld assist the laglalattere: In his plat/oil:1 written ts himself Mr,for the bare ii Cr...511.1rA OI III.. in sorting out and reducing appropria. , Harrison calls attention to his • conduct"And the farm I. Sri lots spent foe tin* I shall recommend that no law be Of the affairs of a great municipality."hundred ual't n dcliais end I ',mit d. wn t,,,aowd for any appropriation tinier,. pro- :I desire to call f. err attention to thisthe pus.. f tl.e !aims:- s o "...it to A pn.r., lucrative positions given to personsN ,alor la maele In the bIll authorising , many.
• not citireria of lOsunicky. among ti-leest."'hta 
cot I l ,1,1'.• • • f •• -P• m„riet • Vs be net aalde for that purjxos•riot :0', onaint in .,1,....6 regarding eV,i.: welfare. $5,000 per year:ofit- otherwise providing for its collectio the directorn 'other pr-dart of the If Mids. I ant governor I will veto any bin superintendent of recreation, $21100 per Mr It or and In, farm tsArd have
mode a ioke of the farm problem •nd 
passed by '.he Oeneral Assembly that does Year. milk inspector. 115.000 psi' year. IF.
not Nonfarm to this requirement brarlan, $7,000 per year: traffic lures,.will soon ile ertang for the abolishing of Most of the p.i.,-,,erty In thu state I. 114 707 44, and • zoning and planning- the board in order to save themselves .ue,....d higher than ii5 asp, yaw. 'survey which will soon bit completed atfrom humilietion, since the only remedy a cost of 1140.000. all of which beeneconomy the govr.rninentthey offer to over-pncluctlen le to cut! but " rigid It._ .,,,,,n eamsuon and to, may brew to east be conducted at much Wes met Inch Paid 14, other than Kentuckiansroust afficienev and this easeenment roe 1 The feet Is the taxes have been in- -.11
t 
fis4.fat more of his own produce. If thin ditoed creased. tax values boos'ed mad the bond-fails, they would he aays Dime under if i ant elected govern,. a all the nths'', lad 1adabtadnasa enlarged to three timesthe crops .
,  :
on use Dernocrstic ticket, the exeauspea that M. the at 
line Want Fverewbere Pertinent 
44.0...
shall not e Mn,xceed the State oon. nor • 
NOTICE!
\\ iiiRF YOU GET WHAT
( )1J WANT FOR LESS.
New & Used Automobile
Parts for Cars.
Our shop is so equipped to give
you the best work for your money,
saving you money on both new and
used parts installed in your car.
Seeing is believing, so pay us a
visit and be convinced for yourself.
Jones Garage and Service Co.
Rural Phone No. 1 Cumb. Phone 341
108 Ccntral N e. Fulton, Ky.
-TfeleWasterwernmeetemeeeerrelWiewswe




Program Is Outlined b or
Beller Handling of
State Business.
Plans for ilighwaym. lnsti
tutions and Schools Are
Given Approval.
^
Put the comm. hectui kj lower
taxes, I. it state (loser, fp to
• %maim.. adnianotitat'on. buil I 4.
nk/re I a tatioay.. modi iii char:
penal instituttons. pu,miotion of acun..'
prospoity to benefit the ta, ,,te!. the cap
Om intienal I it. 'et 111,1
collar otter
proo ,011 ltut” I af too,
pledged matt od anti hp: pia," to a n art
ble spooilt a
cull4N,Isus ro, at P oto
eratic riP ait 'Moo'. -tor co mond. •
lit snug • s n14•41.4 4,4 .01:
Detnociello ,i,1,rd 'wearer poiritaat t'at
the costly at,d notairos of Repith
titan ifiLt1011.11 .110
state ill etc:11111.0. sc'h
all elotitielit plea r cc,orct to oily
petrliCe, lion -sty and stmlilicity In goy'
*Himont according to J.rffersontan tonet.
A summer, of .fatige f &Noon's appeeh
followe
Never wohut toe ineworY if 'tie oca
living has such distress been witneesed
on every hand In or courtier,: fotapirited
sod haratt-bri ken anon road women are
Cr) ing • what shall at. dot"
Those in power are AVAW, ring over and
over, parrotlike be se nott disconcerted
tor pro,perity L. no.:
Win you them deoetve yeti further
With thii fats, answm"
Republican Promisee,
FP ode:- I! stv, s prorecod 'Vt'r sill
Li.XI ia i sight
of clay alaii poverty tthat.! 4444 La,.'
ladled from this mial in And lot 1,r,',
lot'd further I will estai•olich a nab:rat
Farm Board winch wilt prtneot the tam-
e, from th. demo sslon and demoralize-
Mai of sea-or:al unds and periodical stir
pt
:0 keep Ws promises he called Con-
gress in apocial sessotn At Ills beh.st
t•ongress rev :see the tariff law and
passed a tats authorheing formation of a
The Republican leaders admit that
thoosanda of men, women and ehildrer.
are starving, but tell as that our eosin -
try is suffering frmi an,. a slight de
pression
It I., true that Mere j as much If not
mole money in the ColilitTy than there
ever was but it is si -hely locked hp In
the coffers of a fevered class Meanterme
thousands of citizens are re,'11111g
turns upon thousands of dollars uninhad
maufficient to pay taxes and bus ti
necessaries of life tell million are int
employed five Litt osard banios fail .t•
one year, two thonsand busine, . tat'
each month and I 'or •a' muant
are swamped with the "If lit a ash, .e
tilt appalling tit 1:15
I turn toy face io Film ash cos.
bind up Ch. • II . ern a, • •
ed, who takes n t•-• z
of the sparrow, and ant 71. ' • • '
in His justness and so ha P.sa I o • I, -
Him to forsake rot 11, ti',":. .n ••••
hour of their chore- and to re. • o
gr vernment that ant. Cr • s
favor,
Ti,,- 1110SL •3.1. ofr •
government is to rot, ire t 't -he cor:
dence of the votes, Rod h • •Is
affections tnrough •• o: '
Deientheaness no tr• naet of 'co n•
log body
Platform a solemn Pledge
thin:tent of the many and the naivenesg.
of the feu I shall roettnunend pass-
ing a law comblnIog the stales of dc•
pertinent, performing Ilk. aervires under
the management of a single executive
head with complete oci ordination of ad-
ministrative departtner.ts, the rIgid en-
forertmert of detail tai budget anti the
ton- g of 5 law appr. priattng no mime,
for env purpose wales, the b111 earn**
witI ht a urn's' -.••i•.- ,..1rIng Its nay.
merit otherat•
nedget antoreemeat
We hate too inat s boarda and ooraunts
wails with tin! t”, tendorirar des service
If elected I shall r untriend pawing of
laws rombintrti: ihe duties of depart-
ment,. performing like Srit WOW under one
exeoutive head, with complete too-ordtna-
lion of the administrative departments
shall assenainent of taxable property be
boosted or the rate of taxation Increased
I lase • well gr snarled suspicion that
some vlepartmonts Sr.' wastefill, a fart
',bleb can be cletertrtned its a complete
audit, of 'veep agtnoy told departaxent
Tina reform which will to nulled into
..ffe.ri if w.. are elected Sin also die-
claie- tier  on sun if Kentucky s
tichtedoc
Needed Tat Reform
's h Ire In to' . Se,o1.1 *he
-'11!, soding n the
t it :. ap • ea . I -Ur
•a:. If I an • 0 . •  I ill: do
',•1 A law roa•I"trisiou tat their.,
4.,1111 with grand parents.
:dr. and :11rs 1V. 11. Dotiolio.
MrA W. 11. Donoho tip.. the
guest of Mrs. Walter Tuck,
Monday anornotitl.
Route 4 Fulton Ky.
iTtlIt• Community)
-----
I N7ew Hope ('ommunity)
Airs. Iii,rbert Whitnant atni
Miss Estelle Herrin of Dallas.
Texas, are visiting relatives
here.
NIN. 11. It. Dailey and little
son arrived Thursday from To_
ronto. ()Mario, for a month's
vi it iv oh her parents. ?Ti', and
Mrs. 0, C. Wollierton and Xt.s. T. M. Watkins.
daughter. Miss Louise. and Mi.,: Elsie (;wynn oilt t 18,4
Mrs. T. .1. Reed spent Sunday we, k in Clinton as the, guest of
afternoon with the f.„1- t-ni.r•A trig nits.
sister, Mrs. Jake Smith. Mr, and Mr:. ,f. A.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I,. Cobh and and :Mrs. Eghert Williams have
family were week-end guests returned tr their home in Al-
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gour- bany, N. V., after spending the
summer months here.
The P. T. .\ its month -
iv. meeting at Ne\% Ilepe sellout
Friday evening. A IirtiVralll
Wiati bY the ,,,chuoi
ill tub,
Send The Advertiser to a
friend one year—only $1.00.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
--- --
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be.
weep our moals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like




Hand us a dollar hill and
get your name on the Advert's-




NOT everyone is ascsre of howmany foods are now put up
in quantities in cans. Here's the
ltmf tsk your grocer for any of
the," utoducts. If he doesn't
carry if, get him to, or go to an-
Wher. Thos, paokcif in the stint
tary eNamel-tined cans whieh har,
ii Otti" SU l• te,th th,










Beans, Red Kidney E
Beans, Refugee















E Corn on Cub
E Corn, Cream Style
E Corn, Kernelettes






















































































E Clams, Little Neck
E Clams, Minced
E Clams, Razor
E Cod Fish Balls
E Cod Fish Cakes






























































































































































Beef I Is Mode

















Takes Her for Woman Who
Jilted Him Before Vic-
tim Was Born.
(Ii lawn, Can.—The verillet of an An-
sire emir! Jury wrote "tills" to •
truxic cuss. when William Neilson, sil-
ty live, self eonfeeseil slayer of Mrs.
rage Jaime", twenty-one, a bride of
fur menthe, was foand intsline. and
cumulated to an amylum for life.
Demented by brooding utter in un
lieppy love 'Weir In Ida yeuth, Nielleon
strenglett Alta. Janie% to death In her
tiWII 'mine, iii the belief, pollee any.
Diet Phe wits I be women who had
proved finalises,' to !dm nearly forty
years beferr.
Memories of Wrong.
Nelleon W/I4 Ili us luuslftts'r
On the bonne Millen itealliald
sisil Mg bride were ID
their marriage. When the couple it rat
visited the Mame to Inspeet It, Neilson
evinced surprise and extraorillnery
emotion at the might of the istuilit
women, wilts niiiiiirently '4%1'kt-emit In
hls warped niltiii Inellifiriefi of e wrong
done to him Iwo score yiuirn ego.
For four months thereafter, he ap
parently leld emitting Wong r...- hit




a key to the Mane from the '
builder, he entered the house soon
after the busleind had left one morn.
•C1._ and strengled Mrs. Jame hs will,
Menial, of window cord as she still
lo bed.
Finds Bride Dead.
. James, returning home at noon,
lir found his wife dead. /Ind an Incoherent
• penciled mite heelde the bed.
"'nits Is your dirty work, that you
have done on me," the illusive read
niay be a legeon not to treat tiny
other min Dint way. Tide woman
played the most roam' genie she eould
may, on a man. Siiw see what 3 iill'Ve
done."
Acting oit a description giten by
neighbors who hail seen the man en
tering the house, pollee traeeil Neils'''.
and •rregted him. He entifeesed his
crime. Insiellug that his twenty-one
yea. old :leant was the
had wrecked tits life nearly twenty
years before she WWI born.
Bandits Take Victim's
Clothes but Mole Stays
Ctilengo.--desel t, I genetriinat and
H. A. Callen were the only eusteiners
in the taiherthishery store Or
%%lien two men t•niereil,
drew rmidvers. end morello' them
back to a rear room.
"Take off your tetatv," ordered the
leader. "Now your vieste. now your
shirt's—"
And so int 'Men to Noe. 'The %lo-
am!' clothing wily tiling over the arm
of the second htindit. who hiel pre.
vlously rated the cosh till it $4N. An
the left of the tuthilimente was Mind-
ed over the leader euddeniy attired at
Mr. Dematrinthe neck below Ow
Admin's apple end retered:
"Hey, you, give me !hat stickpin.
Trying to get assay with something,
shl"
"No, air," Sill ii Sir. Denialriails, "I'm
not. That's a mob.,"
Su they let Mr. Dentatrliels keep
his mole and left.
Long-Stretch Offender
Protests Court "Insult"
Chicago.- Stitt., I !,.,11 1.4,1) "ill.
Initee—and by II,. lesS is perstestge
than Judge Jrilin II. Lyle leader in
Chicago's drive against crime.
"It is a compliment to In asked
for a eininge of venue by a num who
has been arrested 37 times," said
Judge I.yle after Eisen ninthe the
request when arralened or, chiirges of
vagrancy mid disorderly conduct.
"The Judge .11.1 me nit Inatetiee.'
said Eisen as he left the courtroom
Under $5,400 bond.
"It was an Insult." Eisen continued.
"He said I'd been arrested 37 time&
It's not ao. I've never been arrested
but 24 times In all ruy life."
Cid*, Puts Out Fire
New Wigton, Pa.—When the supply
of tau wells NHS exhausted by •
bucket brigade of formers, els barrels
of ‘Inegur and elder were used to es
tInguish a Ore elite!. threatened the
home of Calvin FrIehhorn, near Zell
*awls.
off
" (ISE FULTON abViwrrs 
FOR HEALTH INSURANCE
VINE days out of ten, the
houriewite of teditinental
rope nerves her fiunily with a
fruit dessert. It may he only a
eluiple compote served with .•riep
cookies, or it may be nothing mote
elaborate than thick Jam aceura-
panied by heavy eream, but fruit
In some form is monist cert.lin to
appear on her table once or twiee
a day. Even pretentious hotels
arid restaurants abroad follow
this custom, and regale their
guestn with delirious frult ilea.
O.=
There are fruit combinations,
too, that you may never have
thought of. A pear and erauberry
silted Is eolorful arid gay. Served
on dainty plate,' with tare paper
doillen, it will tempt the most
capricious' summer appetite. Fruit
sherbets are another easy and es.
cellent dessert for hot days. They
ere not bard to make, and they
add a festive alr to any meal.
A Shortcake and Salad
gerts. Foreign mewl% alwaye In. eagenherre .,horfroke: Satelude fruits, teget her two reps flour, four tea.Indeed, there is no better way baking powder, one lea-of rounding out a 'linnet' ir hpoon au It, two tableepoone alletar,luncheon than by the Inehision of mil rub In 'its tablespoon!' short.• Juicy fruit dainty. Jaded 'iii. ening with the finger tips .1tIripetite* respond tilileklY to r""I• three-fourths cup milk, stirringtart flavors, and fruits are Wiper- , an little as pogsible. Dough shouldtent as sourees of mineral be as with, use can be handled. Turnnients and vaunting. I out on a elightly !leered hoardEveryone, young and old, nec.ls owl let oat gently. CUt Mit Withplenty of fruit In the slimmer I a leveed eutter eixteen rounds.time. It Is health insurame if
the best kind.
Try Something New
If your family is tired of the
old standby's, try something new.
lirush half of thorn with melted
butter and plate the ether halves
on top of them. Path° in a hot
oven. VIO degreee. for twelve to
lateen minutes. Split open the
There are loganberries, for au halvee and again brush tops with
stance, from the green wooded butter. Cover lower halves with
hills of the State of Washington. the 'nightly sweetened berries
These purple berries have u Ms- from a N. 2 van uf logartherries,
Unct flavor of their own. Their and plaee the top half on. crust
Juice makes a refreshing drink on ride down. Again cover generously
scorching summer days. And a with berries, and top with whip-
loganberry shortcake makes a pod cream, if desired. This makes
gala occasion of any dinner. eight Individual shortcakes.
rear owl cranberry 8,11,1d its
Mort) peeling from three ripe
in !Wises. Is III fit imp
,ut ore Pia... In lotto. v
ie., v..... Mash int; erealli
end three tablespoon's of eardied
cranberry sauee. and then cream
blether unril very ethouth. Add
a lew grains of malt. and p1 p.- this
mixture around the edge of the
',oar bahes. Fill the center with
inayonneise, and sprinkle with
cheeeed preserved 'auger. Thia
re's-I;. ...reify sit.
Sherbet and Charlotte
Imieer end LI'MOn Shrr ,
I VP one vick Igo at leimm
Jell.i le tee rues if boiling eater
All One and one•tonrill rilp,. of
sugar al,1 risp of
cold water, an.I (nun, a
No. 1 Call, preened thin' web a Siete
and .tie eup of heii,y
Freeze. This recipe serves eight
liberally,
lit,Acher y ('hi null,' iteuiove
crusts from eight to ten sliees
bread, and butter the mikes well
Heat a No. 2 can of blueberrien
and inc fourth cup of sugar to
bralle.r. Muter a deep dish. and
then arrange alternate lay,ra or
bread and hot berries. pressing
dowti well, until oil are used up
Let stand several hours in a cold
place: then turn out in a meld.
She, and serve with cream, Sea-
soned with sugar and nutmeg. sir
























c--- vEttyaoDY will agree that a man succeeds and
prospers only when he spends LESS money
than he receives in a given period of time.
Let's apply this great economic test to the sit-
uation in this town: Our business men have
invested—and continue to invest—their money
in stocks of goods brought here to your %erv
door to meet your daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they advise
you of their ability to serve this community.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade with them
the more funds they can invest in -larger stocks.
and new lines.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
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yes—,....Thlt, tri,i1 ilorssio No.--.--to
Ni, _
Town
Stub, R. F. D.
Ruing or mail it.. Coupon to our attle• today-...sonr
1118•111111111a13111111881111111ISS•
Saw the Liquid
WHEN you 'terve canned peas
‘7 do you save the We
mean the peas parked In brine of
cuurse—laot tile LOW Vitellilla
packed peas %hien veinal!: pro.--
ti--ally no liouid, and so do not
present this prei,!. m The re ie.!,
a:k t •
the D. lineater Inoltote asis,
if its .•,,n,i,tant h
y,hetber tie y Th.- 1!
,rdinars
and lr,t! floon
orly 12.1 sa! ! and :
reeel -a- it th , e. I •- i t "
all-I a Iluu.h. r
wa- .erer:ine
au., a e-e e is. an tc-
S11011'1,1 11:l ! I t'
he, all 'if it shnuhl be eared and
The consultant housekeeper
a ho answered. but I feel
',day :ilieut it" was right. The
ene eh,. answered, "Yes, but 1 woe
v t .• " also had the
ri.:1,t
Contains Food Values
rea: why this Ilauld
n,d le. il,r,,wu amu,us Is be.
• • e !arg,ly
• ,s.nsI
ral Salta Cl'
food. and. it It
away,
to, 'Ft- way to
71..51 these los-es to slnatiet
sel.strate/S Until
. • , IIII ita, etapor•
,ted I. ZillllUO it with the
A $2 Dinner fin- 6
, ail4i oven III,-
1,t. streb loid•
,,1 hou-e- ,fe to li
thltlk:1::: ,,
,-ser 1 he 11,11111de !wed.
Illlt V, la II
A
,••• ;IX ,1111 1,4
,111' h
-led. at lea,I toalloq In III
all 1.1..•, inelal does It, is- Illi




Pob/to in sa7,b1 n4e
1. , • ! Ithr ,
1 -:,,t., and Ryan Salad: Add
..,Ile chopped onlon and one
•11::d.,,,1 creen tiet)ner to two cups
.:1.•e.j. cold boiled potatoes, and
insritl:itr in part of One third cup
,d French dreeeing. uiarineting
tIll,. ten and ene-hulf ounce cats
st I ii.gless teazle ill the remainder.
Tess lightly I.igetitel. Hifi! Ulld l.11ik.-
hal t'll11 l•011kell Lln,sing Serra
s..! ,..,I on let' \Iry leases
, he, .1, Pic Drain one san sour
red , la riles and pour into a id;,
tin. :tiled Mtn: pastry Mix three
131.1,51,0,ms flour, one half i.t10
sneer end one half .sap or theI
1
elierry sy rep. and pour over. Dot
e it h one tahlespe.m hutter Cover
eith narrow stripe of pastry and
1i1ie in a hot oven ( 4'25 deereeall
for twenty five minutes,*
MinfigaiNSWEEMEMEMERientinanni







Poses as Rich Widow, but
Actually Is Pickpocket,
Police Say.






created tt trust fund tot •
she shoot,' ite dirresied .,• •• w 1- •
U s • fourth ittlihiler.
Often In Prison
rii IS 11101 • . s .. • I 
• .1101011_,
110111 e •.i, •111. I .14 1,1
 111.11, II.
thirt-seten )1. 4.,11
.441 Ii1101Vil us 1 11 IipiflV it till
hi urea H. -
Udine, pollee •ocl, 
I, hcli slie Wlis lii
rested by floe, lute loath 'tidily, hood
of the pAtketiomtket sumo!.
If was In the sante tdore Iii192;
Busily IltiolertS, hit lie saw a iii
cutter a woniiin's u,ttktIt,'.ik Ii
grasped tor ifie Mort. hut the wo,...r




got her hand out, snapped the hat:
shut Mid caught Ills linger, wit...Lb hod
to he amputated.
Reilly said he retroziliZell IIe
an lunnedlately. Ile waded. he cS
lets to prove, until she trieit 
from Ille hitnilhat.., of Sirs. I it,
Barry.
First Jailed In 1913.
sa.,a her story Is know ti
poll,* throughout the ...Ilit ry.
version was:
Arrestetl n wit i. it ir•I , ii.,!•I
•lie a.t.
hats!, lest!: Ill I
1:1e11. %Vitt, Iou s.her :us IP,
114,11, she rt•I.,111,..1 her pre-' s,




Silo, She .1' •
_ to,
rel,,•d a tot-0 I - ..„
"Feather Duster" Man
Freed as He Tells Tale
to I
Airpocket Kills Man
in Clay Vat in Factory




11 .1 1 1 1 ' 11 41 1 .1
1111,11 1 I: ,Y •
I 1, 111..1 I 11 0.15 1 1111,1 1' 1111 I
lee kit mid,' neatli a in tit
nits staaling in sid.leidy ior
throngh.
- • --• - —
H•irpie Causes Death
It -
h WI HI, her lok, whet,
she tell trot,, it clis:r w11110 1111111 . 0,;
to, tulsa 1/ ,I41.11 the death if sl,s
Kunz. Cori) s4 year* out.
--..rassnareese.
TnE FULTON A DVEIZTISElt - --A.
Stilidd0(11001
LeS/NOn
Lesson for September 20
THE COUNclt tErloSALtsi





I 1, • I '
for
'of h . .
Ills isle! •
the udi,,•• I 
•
l'harrh , thou hit 1 ,,,,, sa,lc 1
Pefore when l'i'ter
nettle. itiot his lionselioid 'Iii''
it.',, how was. tbi what gruuitiuil ...oil I
they lie receiscil? Shoal i tent
be retiolreil to keep the
Law as iiidition ,if
%smu brought on hv the cothic •





II. The C•r -
(ss. (i-0)
1. Peter's speech Iv, 1 Ill Ile
anal that nod had 1,.0•,. Si':,',.
clip in-emitInee of lie te,11.
:nz the Utile tittilrit Ii thelli is11W •
the JP,,S (Aets 111:34-17)
therefore. (Mil bad not put a Iliffer
enc.,. It would tin folly for them In
to in so,
2. Paul and Ibirnabas rehearsal
their experience (v. 12). They told'
how that ito.1 had set his seal of sr,
Koval on their prenehltig of t.:11Vittion
CrtIce threrrii faith apart from the
‘‘tirk4 of the law bY the working t"
sitIns Intl wonders throltZli them
Ti,.'fl  rir,oincrif of Jamas Is,.
II 21). Ile took the fail declareil lit.
Peter not ...Moved how It hartniittl
with the Prophoey of Antos (hut...
It'll 1-0 110 that the recep
!km of Ilse Gentiles WaS not In eon
Liit Iii u' rut lp.rolon% 51 1 h •
PI set forth In it. •
• ..,..r!11 1,1.1t1 14 ,1 .41 .
The Decision of the Conn,
Ii'
iv. toe Decision Detisered te the
•eit with ti• in, word,. • iit, t




5.11 :pc 01 ! 11,
almnt Ititt t o•, at
c.od I. is all
















5:00 P. M. 6:00 P. M.
Make close connections with all busses and
fast trains at Fulton.
HICKIVIAN Phone .209 FULTON Phone 172




CI rr • it, we
us a rule, hit a, er, 1,,1.1 I 'se%
the I isle of ("a•toti.. t,,.!
,ogetable pr."
os tastao, ••• I '
harmless as the ti flu ft
NVIieli Baby's cry yarns ui u utie,
a few drops of (:.istoria has him
soothed. asleep attain lit a J,Ii .Ni it li-
ing is more ‘..1u.ilde lit di.drhc„.
\VIttli coated tongue or bail
tell of constipation, invoke its gentle
aid to cleanse and regulate :a child's
bowels. lit colds or childisn's dr,ra,rs.
)oli should use it to keep thi• sv.tettl
from rigging.
C..istotia is Sold ill el Ii iigstoie.





WE are hevrr no national as
,T When we are eating, That's
by the American demands the
substantial bri•akfast to nItiCh he
Is arruotomed whether he Is In
Bong Kong. Tierra del Fuego.
V.,nice or Paris. Many of its al-
ways eat the sante breakfast from
foree of habit, but better break-
fasts mean variety. Here's one
with fruit and honey. • hot bread
and a Juley halo ollielet which
will start even the drowsiest of




Honey la the Comb
Hot hrverosio
num omelet: limit tour exce
add four tahleapootta
cold water. ons half teaspoon salt,
and a few grains of pepper. Melt
two tablespoons butter In a large
flat heavy skillet. covering every
Mt of the surraee. When foam-
Inc pour In the egg mixture,
which should not lie very deep.
Cook gently, lifting edges with •
spatula to let tb. tlitiit,t on top
run underneath until all is cooked.
Don't overcook Mash a 2A. outwit
can of deviled ham with two
tablespoons cream, heat and
spread over the onielet. Them, his.
ginning at one shit,. roli it UP,
using a spatula, and off onto a hot
platter This  three For





are read by the people
heal:age lt gives them
news of absorbing in-
terest. People no longer
go looking about for
things they want—they
go to their newsparer
for inhaniation as to
where such things
be fouad. This 
saves tiros and motile.
If you want se biiitg
your %VIM to the Mitres
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are large or small, regardless of your plan*
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accom-
plish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
Letter. , ..
Whether you huy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
111011111111111111111111
1 .MfigzsbMtiza41.(!•, t., 0. . 













Sam C. DeMyer & Son
Jewelers
I C. R. K. INSPECTORS
Repair Work a Specially.
Bc.atitiltti line tit IIigli-gradt: %%Match at I.
224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
....41.••••••••••••••••••••••• *SS* 
Phone 794
When you want I ugh-grade
PRINTING
Becomes Soft-hearted in




eighteeit yearn, WIlu started 11111 111
rill a a reputation ins liii men,
found themselves In the Tondo, under
high boil recently because • set iuth
bov, aged lateen, became "sort hello.
llie coin se of a unit tie holdup.
III Niociiilier I Oaf halo!, which bill
dubbed itself "The Little Cherry 11111
,ion" and told established hettilquar-
,cs in a storeroom, robbed Samuel
1111111111:111 111 1118 kink 311111). 
T1111 "111111
I il.11111..1" member of the gang. who
lad endure to ewe [Hammitt left
liii II 11.01 or chloroform coi
ion fasleiiiiil u%er 111,1 110,111 11 '1101 11M1
tills, weld littek mid 1111,1,1'11 the 1 111,1'
Find Headquarters
I'PrIt immi, took part teiiiiii 101 1,1. it
Ids liberator and was aide lo give lop-
dee II description through with b
,eetive dames 10. Lane reetignizeti Wil
1.1 111 cnriith.t. till eeti.
By following calling. Lane and orb
or officers found I lie Ilency ill reel
headquarters and arrested Carling.
Arthur Slovrakas, 11eVe111 Pell; Charley
VernIcek, eighteen; Nunzio Lizzo.
fourteen; Abraham Cohen, sIxtemi.
nod 1.11111 p lilrakos, seventeen. An.
natio Lorenzo, eighteen, an amateur
prize tighter. was arrested later hi At the City hospital %Vara re
lirooklyth ' monstritted with hie father and mother
The piutlis confes,ed lifter the de. Mr. and Mrs. Stun Wart of Belling
tites hati found three revolters, 1 haw, who had emne, distraught, when
b., if .artr1.4...., ii half•ean or chitin)
mot sold that "It Is nothing—Pm go
the young man W1114 reported inigdri.
• Inc to get ap."
"I left my pinee at Three Tree
point about ten o'clork in the eve-
ning," he said. "It was a beautiful
moonlight night and I sailed toward
Vachon tillitnhl shere.
"About miti.chatinel a stay gave way
. nett 1 'stool up to tlz It when two un
expt‘eterfly large W/IVPI, struck and I
• Waol thrown Into the water."
"The titles were too strong for nte
• ant the shore too far away to swim
because I was weak trying to right the
heat. %Viten I found myself getting
esti:toms, I lashed myself tit the toed.
"Route passed me all through the
t dry hut too far away. One. I think
, It was the Northwestern, came close.
ts. 
said.
tthey didn't see me," young Ward
4-fek'  ,,. Scoffing Parrot Better
awr-; Than a Squealing One
Akron. obto.—"l'apa" John's IOW'
for pets, particularly parrots, Le on
----------_ ,..._ the wane these days.
a "Papa's" tint parrot met au no
mely death last winter while officers
were searching for beer. 'rile officers
failed to tind the beer they suspected
form and n quantity of adliestive tape Jilin of making. Finally one of the
In the storeroom. Their loot in the officers turned to Polly, the pet.
Dratintati robbery was only $1, the pa .
Ile, said. hil, ad,,,,i oint the sevot "Where's the beer, Polly?" the rice
squad metnher asked.
wile merely trying tnelr nerxe for a
"Under the platform, nutter the plat-
en, roll robbery whieli they planned
1 11 addition the pitons admitted twe form." 
parroted Polly.
Six months later the oftleere m-
other minor holdups. the pollee mild
turned In quest of Intoxicants. Tills
Detective Demoted.
Dete,.ii,e Lime „ailed tie rileg IT:, otlfinepotilli)e,y3 fsoutiencile.,tsloierm wTil,teh;tuptutthejoatiirut
ill, last thty of kb-teethe duty.
,D , under arrest.wiis reduced to It patrolman by
iinter recently Issued. Although no, "Ila ha. ha*" 1"ughed l'''IlY the
re/1•41/11 far Ole del/11410D Wag UllakIQ' second.At any rate, said "Papa" .1ohn, a
puldlo, It was recalled at pollee head
sending parrot is better than It silliest'.
tinarters that Lane's revolver dropped
from its holster In a clubroom tot lpg 011e•
Madison street se%eral weeks ago and
Ilatt a bystander was W0111111e11. Magistrate Flogs and
Loosened the Tape.
Sleallle.---Tioliiiilittslly is walt•
HI 1illIl 1114.11 of pimp Ond I en.
i in .0 reckon the Iiiii, hut P1 VII
1.,.• r1.111,1 Ik111110 11111 1 111411/1r
1,1 1 r gentlemen of the while
veaI ...miode, they ',ate 1111
11 1,1 at 1111. 111`11,1 111111 three ex-
iiiiii•I.• proctls.
Uhl A 9111 11 the rettinwing of Pa
[oilman It. A. S11111111. So 111. ar-
rested .1 Ille liar1111111. a %%liner. al
1.11.1 Ill II. anti Main street,
i when he found hint In posseseititt
id that nitwit writing equipment_




HOURS IN ICY SEA
--•Has Desperate Battle With
Tide for 31 Hours.
Seattle.—I.dshed to tilt' frail call
skiff, which oterturtied In a sudden
Simi O. Ward, Jr., drifted In
the Icy waters of Pudzet 0011111/ for 31
harrewitig Miura, to etime ashore rold
and exhausted, but ready for more of
adventures.
lzontheonselous, the twenty.three-
year old hits driver %sae (finial Still
to the craft by J. E. Harrison.
hank teller, In front of tils home fac•
log the beach.
l'arlitig and Nunzio Lizzo were sem
to the l'hildren's soelety pending hear
log tis Juvenile delinquents In Chit
droi's court. The othors were held
Ili $35.001) ball each In 'l'otobs CrIltri
on assault and robbery charges, with
whit:howl bail of $1:ntsio on pi Suithar,
harge Ill lite ease of Vertileck
Ten British Judges
Are 700 Years Old
Lottilon.—The ages of ten judges
sitting on the king's bench iigni.gille
nearly se%ell hundred years. I.onl
Ilewart, the Loril Chief Justice, Is
I tors attribute the high ateragt
of the judges a t•Liss to the
tact 1 101 1 they are appointed Oil lace
In their eareers, usually hating at Beats Up His Wife,
ready illtrilnisl stleeess ari lawyer" he
lore becoming tianillthaeS for the
bench.
Lord tiewnrt Ippototed Ill tlftt
two. Justlee Eve, Senior 1.1111 or'
la setenty four, appointed nt
!Int 'lie: Lord Nlerritale. heail 01 the
Prolalte. Divorce and Ailitiltalt.) iii
s1'411, tO se%iiiity 11%e.
----------
Starts His Car in Gear;
Burns Gypsy Girl, 17
Rerlin.—A case of irtich Ms, I.'n
reported by the Berliner 'I'i gull hi II
frotn Prossburg, in Czeehoslovakia.
A village In the neighborhood had
been greatly annoyed by repealeii
Melia by Gypsies, and when nuGypsy
girl, seventeen years of age. wihs
canglit In the act. the village nitw-
it:trate took the punishment Into his
own hands.
lie (logged the girl In her mother's
presence 111111 a long, thick whip until
she lost consciousness. Ile then Heil
the girl, from whose body la I was
streaming. to the branch or II tree and
set fire to a heap of brushwood un
derneittli IL
Store Window Stops It
Cotitele. I 1. I he Royal cafe lien
nits sitilforlably titled with hitagr)
patrone. Crash --111111 T. F. Golfer'.
automobile pushed its wily through II
plate gloss wingloW. earn, to a %lei
It the Inner wall. Slineylog Ilie
oreeknge, llotT,•r pulled 0111 I check
ti',' k, Inst•rted the owner's estimate ol
lite ilitimigt•, Hod departed. Ile had
stetted Ids tar In gear, No iiite IS lao
111Jart.11.
Salem Policeman Picks
Criminal Out of Bush
storm, e 1...11.e
'Hive bad Ihe iiloisorti of pli•kliig
criminals oil' bushen like Mork*
1Vhen s thief failed to stop at an i‘r
dm mail ran for emer Ile be
t.site. entangled In us high blackberry
bush, suspended In sir. Field Museum of Natural tlIstory.
Thinking Her Bandit
Detroit—sir,. itteme Cott, twenty,
and Jealous, set out to follow her 1111+
hand and protect him front the wiles
of other women.
For the purpose she dressed In teas.
cantle clothes.
Iler 11 ulct,ihnlI, larney, twenty Mx,
illscotered the stranger shadowing
111111, wn)lald "him" at a dark corner
11 1111 alld 111111'. loW V111 11 a Is ell-direct.
ell kick.
Police to, 'k NIrs. Cott to n
and started looking for her
Sawdust Dummy Is Used
in Holdups on Highway
Chattanooga, fenn.-0fficers Investl
gating complaints of holdup attempts
on the highway near Illtlggnlihl, (la.,
round a uttillliuh,, Man stuffed will% saw
dust attached to 5 rope so he ...odd
appear in front If the cars Oa they tip
mulched.
Ito)o were semi rillitang Pilo a moods
orne.o  Approached. sheriff
hi'. Lima Bard,
Ancient Scalpels Eahlhited
I 'Motto.- Atm. lent [lomat, sip ideal
Insiraments. 5111110 al then% similar

















• • • Keep in touch
with out of town
by Telephone
There's no uncertainty when you
telephone! No "ifs" or "buts." You
talk directly to the person you wont to
reach and get Uri immediate answer.
Your telephone tak•s you to anyone,
cioywhere, or any time. To friends or
stores in other cities—to the folks"bc,k
horn." to children away at school or
college.
Telephoning out of town costs little.
To moil places 25 miles away, the
stotion-to-ootion day rote is about 25
cents; 40 miles away, 35 cents? 75
miles, 50 cents: 125 miles, 75 cents;
150 miles, 80 cents. Where the station-
to-dotion day rate is more than 35
cents, the rotes oft' even lower clurtng
Me evening and night periods.
Friends
SOUTHERN BELL
Telephone & Telegraph Co.
( 1 N i.)1PORATED1
Un-
Phone 794




Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you






Bad habits lead children
astray. Good habits guide
them safely into the path of charac-
ter, uprightness and independence.
You can start them right by teach-
ing them to save money. Set them
an example by saving yourself.
Make them admire thrift.
Once started, the saving habit helps
to form other good habits.
It provides experience for
them in handling their own
funds.
This start in the right direc-
tion is but a simple step.
Bring children to the bank
when you start them to school.
Muk" This Tank ycur Best Serv"cirst
Open an Account tasith lie Today NOW
The Farmers Bank
'litiN. 1\'t
•o+++4.44.+11.+++++++++#+5, tot—I.+++ .1. 4-7..+++ +++++#++ +++++++++
os•
AWNIN
of fine quality and
attractive colors that
add to the charm of
your home, its cool-
ness and comfort are
,. the kind we sell.
l{ ------7--:-.--_. '
i We also sell Lawn Umbrellas and
4 Chairs. Remember, too, that we can
1 upholster your furniture and 
also re-
cover your automobile at small cost.
S. P. MOORE & CO.





























1ON MAIN A , ADAM '____
MEMPH S
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
  rrint PULTON ADVtialSEY
i Her Enraged Suitor
Burns Girl's Dresses
: 'I'ritildtoi, Colo. - loot' Sainiar +
4. bee.iioe angry at his "girl 1
.1..., (limn)" and hunted seiertil or
I 110..1re...es. during Ms rage, the1,111t letrged. and lined him $1:5
,•.11. ono, odill> 0.•f..11.,e.
YOUTH RISKS LIFE
TO RESCUE CHILD
Member of School Patrol to
Get Medal for Act.
1‘,1,iligtott --The 'tante of Volbert
Vatcs, fourteen, was written On the
honor roll if sehoolboy patrol heroes
who ha\ e saved the lives of eines
Ina II'S.
C01 11111 darted into the path of an
automobile and dragged Emily May,
sly, to safety.
The act of bravery was called to
the attention of teachers et the
liarnard school, whine l'olhert and
are stiolenta, by Mtn. 0. J.
IC to II.
Sit-N. Klan, who NUS accompanying
her children to school, said the boy
patrolmen were holding a group ol
children On the curl, until the Inter.
seolon was clear. finilly, Mrs. KWh
Publ. darted around the waiting chil
Oren and Into the path of the outwit..
Ill to.
lost:nary, Mrs. Mutt reported, Col
1.0'1 sped from his post. snatched Un
Iii,. clind jill tan to safety.
.5 second later the automobile sped
over 1 ho spot where Emily had been
standing.
Colbert will reeehe 11 1114Tit medal
from the American .11notnoldle 11880.
011111011 11,4 11 rewttrd for its bravery.
New Motor Car Robbery
Racket Is Discovered
Wii..hiagton.— Fl. 'v la n new racket
ander the sum, tlesi,ed for the special
lament of tutor car thieves.
.As attempted unsuccessfully revel.,
ly, It works this way: The racketeet
st0as a parked automobile with suit
able litre. notes the tag number* and
general deseription and telephones a
garage of towing service, explaining
that the keys to the door and the lot
lion switch are lost.
"Please tow the ear to your garage
and tit new keys to It, and I will call
for It Inter," the garage Is advised.
Ti work out moperly for the thlet
the garage then nnist complete Its
work %%Wood further Inquiry and hum
the car over to Its "owner" when he
tor It as per agreement.
Itut It didn't work out that ',gm
this hist time, thanks to tile fuerrit
nod curiosity of n bellboy at the liar.
rington hotel.
When the !my saw a garage
towing away from In front of the
limel it &shin belonging to a guest tie
!edified the hotel manager and the
IWter noltied the guest, who got his
car at a garnge.
Robert Asks Police to




Theft Fails to Get Man
Rack in Atlanta Prison
„ I „1„1,
_ env,sopes, took them to M It.
po.tal in.peeor, and demo:
lie be sent to %thud,' penitentinri
'I aer%ed one term In Atlants I
te It. and I 11%1,1 It ther,
en,soms In ordet to get iI
ti tui ‘N hen •lo I Vont , e us,
nrite10,1
I
•I N. ,Ittt [114 1111.Crit, 0 .1
t 111 A 1 1011 W1113 11,11,1111011.
Farmer Loses His Life
Savings by Old Trick
t by throe mon
..troot. he told
- t I.,' nos, I or:nudist him ti Irnw
no,ne3 t roto n blink as soonrIty
I 10,1 Iii some thatmer
asylt. lit wsiliets,
Th.• vhfloi I> iii l‘'ft with on0 ,•on
taIting nothing but .1 roNV ,1,,114r
1.1:1,4 :Me W,141111 01 10,W4poper.
Fourth Marriag• •1 83
rh • .5 I / ..111 1111(1
lied I .r at It.' of
0Iglit
Die. it I' u'ight
'ill,?, Vit.- I. right • anted by t‘N
timoneddlea otit,hle the win
,I,NV 01 (110 C00111 III WIIII•A IIP W/10
tdeepittg. wit. %d al 1,, Itlohnril ‘VrIght
S MTH'S CAFE
FULTON, KY.
1 Lite Lunch 25c
From 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Regular Meals 40c
Ch:ekc,ii Diviner [very nay
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
Dining Room for Ladies and ( lentletnett




Can Prillt anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper:
It Ls that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing U3 Superior Quality.









-,pEAcliF:i rot ..trpt,.-ru - How I fourth cup rhopped datei In bol-
a ilio slimit torn of greased 
enke pun pour
wirer. they art a whiff of that oludt butter over, awl !Juke tor thirty
tluum odor trout, thu• kitchen Nu,ii minutra. 'Turn upuoule
t•ther prieks up lit la. r,ron with whiptesl 
Ran,•rhid
gine to thluik tenumu the , uuke may be so ,ro.., 1 II"( of cold.
days on the farm 11,1 au o 'Etw ruripo derVPs eiglit
tight. for uto ur o • ,d,
good dal A " ' • '• ••ilry This la Heavenly
netit'lies. • 0 to
make. too it 11.1 .1 Crlettiol Seatil four
of mum,. it of cups of milk, remerving one ball
ILIMe111,1, ' 11 r . • • and .up Ito nth With ..1111t1
I if roornslurell, on,half cup sugar
I', -I , U. . uu v • 11...1( ,1t1.1 kow-fourth Add
(so 0401 iiipi env sugar, Anil 1 lir Until till. k
eli•I • •iio , her .11111 cook twenty minutes
, at, our .Isuoi, utt, ! ,1,h1 um, teaudesei I. uodu tiasortne.
via; .11 16.116,11 I, r I.: , ot.•• Iva poan orange tia,..orine,..01,1
I !,s, r .011 'tutu Out Moronic .lisli
ly Alit, • .It , ..; ;u . b , utpd. r tot, with halves of peaelic,
.uuruip 1.' un wed I , ...II whit., 0.1 61.111 Sprinkle with uoruianut
of two ' ,o, r entire Lop In serving. tad,
Arratiga a Nd I ..ati --r , II. a pet,,h with u•ach .erting




In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
murak home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well






RIES iiVerV day in the I can red pitted cherries and enough
y, at ' that's s, modern I water to make one clip 1411.0.1. Add
tanning methods h.c., dudie tor (our tablespoons sugar, and pour
U*. Real old furhioned sour -tier- over gelatin When dlasolved.
ries pitted and ready to make a ' \Vhen beginning to not, add
3ialry pie or a'-.' 'lit, r. are on hutad I the k berries and the diced hau
thew w hem., or we want t Man. anuts. ve old, topped with
Thu te'S tin more regretting the whipped cream. This recipe serven
all. tiesa of t h., lierry season. eight.
Cluerrit-4 are always ripe. And
the housewife of today keeps
Itt•lerNI ttn her nheives so that
ato cat, rotteoct a delleioun cherry
.it .1 moment's notiee In
Ma way she will always be ready
for unexpected guests who relish
11144-5 eted desserts. Try one of
these rerip. a for tonight's dinner
Cold and Sweet
Chi wy and Panama
Hoak ono table:41,0°1i go1,11In In
to, tableapoona cold water Bent
to bulling the syrup from a Nu
tre• Press three fourtha
nf the eherries and the hid,. from
a No 2 can of red pitted chem.,'
throttelu a sieve Boll three,
fourths eup augur, one and one-
half umps water. three tahiespoons
of corn syrup until it threads,
than pour slowly neer one stiffly
beaten egg white Add three
tahlespoonS lemon juice and two
tablespnon maraschino cherry
Juice and the mashed rharrlea.
Ilsreout as env ice-cream flip
rectos aarvva truss+ sight W tan.,
• 211111111M.
--.7.-"-'7!--.,•....----,e.




1..1 III /1 1.16 , I ot,ifm. htrimia'
A hi fl Mil of Ileoluehium
1/11,t6,1 1.11111.,1,64.1, 6,, '4,1111.104111




Mot II-e 111:111 11..1 c.Wouill11.11 s,11-
44.11. ilk n re‘olku.r ho
still clutched In Ma 04111 Mimi,
Pus bur cdiamodul %v.. In the
act uut Iii Iii,it he aulcble svlien
mu inui-ullar rehi .111.in In I he
-I• 1116• 11'166161T




Husbanil Granted Probitti(,n on
Charges.
--" \Vlore 1.14 Ca
hspt , 1,4 II, VIM ha 111161 I I,,ve Met.
oho+, Jr., Jma 111,1,11 101 though be
Wera II y 1,1111"
111.• Alra. NI,•1,1114
finds oinon her ter. moo II obi udoiasti '
son mot heir. the ottspring of her imp-
hand but Intl a 'ousel!
NI,•holas Ire', id Sr., Safi !lune or-
cloirdi41. Is III.iirly 6,11 lirlo11:1-
t1,11 (6,,11,16611, 6,110j/11,m on ti
statutory el...It:0u ugoolionl floe ne%••li•
1,1•11 )f,it• ..1 las
rut. 'u' Is too loon;wr
holo lo f,n,puis iii.t 161,4 1416,t, 1111.11I
1 1 111 1,g:1 1 I1111. I.6 1:1611 111,1 heir,
stud lubi wife loa,e1.•ally :oolo.pt•
youltoz,10-1-.
11,11,111,1 ficrso-11, Sirs. Retell de
edures .11.• is rappy mot eontented and
I,,?, up'!'. lo 141111 lier '1,1011" lila heat of
ume
A llu,r beou,: In couirt foor several
moulds, the I !I;lf..11 11.14.111
1:0.11! II. -111••••11 •of Iv Ilu. prolua•
tbun muirr Soop.,vitor Jud.t.e George
Se..a.•1 ot tirainte roomy.
The .11Irist. in 15.0 ..ling his do-
sI .I frau the hem I; that the
loan !woo not OM, the to live
ule• Kidch t iir
Willi lief In, nhy ou my,
"My t. Ile o wound, and
tor ma lois Um -re:used ti (hunk
suinulf-bi tes,ose of the she has
receised iiii• tv1Ili toy
Shit loves it,,' soil so it,, I. of
course. Ile is ours Itti2olly 110W owl
tie s foi hint
.‘ lel 1-Zeli-n, Ir., '.1g.- 11.-I his Hie
qui..sco.noo+ 1.) the roIIItoide mm Itt
a hitr,o, find a ,onitle of gill glen.
Robber Is Captured
Through "Black Magic"
Park ...Idler of a S,.noguleme
regiment stationed lit 1.11siiirliP, near
Bordeaux, complained that he had
heen robbed Iii tuirroi•kR of nearly Ktfi
A long insestintitIon failed to yield
tiliy Clew no to the thief. Then the
nuincomrsibislonell idlieer In charge had
on lie ior•Tuorf.9 fl wesse1
it w titer. rind ha% leg tinned the euum
pally on t,.iut the men !lint lie
loot pill tu linigle nottilitt Into the that!
to disc...fur the culprit. 'The solution,
he said, would do tiO harm to inurodnit
men, butt Ili• 11114. If he drank It,
would certainly ill... lie then Invited
the men In turn to drink.
All eornplleil :Oise one, n ho
all entreaties. dared not tom h
ter. ['res.-rut for a reason to. en le!
hy confes,it.2 /Ind ,.•
tire netre tlm,tT, e\ er
‘IrtlIeS of 111,110 e
Prisoner Complains He
Must Furnish Own Jail
-
Ihe P.iro,iy •II :ire
ro Thonluis Thitridge. Instead p•iy
Dig a P.plor /Me, 'r..nris to
in, Nu jail. II,
thete Ware $.46 erewiled 1.11
\ sli•t•it 1611 ;he
Iiiordi r around tdat p
it,, Thom:. • went out anil f
self a e.d. "It's tough when a guuy
lois to fluids!) Ids men bed in Jail,"
he ago 4.
.1.14E Flit 7r()I4 A I it
,,-r, .11-.1r,ttNoono• )40 I





Clothing to be properly cleaned and
cared for should be subjected to the
most advanced scientific treatment.
In our plant we have the most mod-
ern equipment and facilities for Clean-
ing any garment or fabric.
We are building our reputation on
our work, and pride ourselves on our
service. Our customers are incic.as-
ing in number as a conse,Thence.
We are better prepared than
ever to render the hest of
service
We invite your personal inspection
of our plant at any time.
aqtkino
Tailors - Cleaners
Phone 980 Commercial AvenueFulton, Ky.
Autoist Calls Wrong
Man Rube and Is Fined
Pulp hId, Conn.-One motto lot old
1.-e careful who lie calla "rube" the
next time he drives through uiemail
town.
AleSotitler Robertson Of Ori
Nlass., shouted the epithet at a
man he thought wits dalling in the
11111111 Street here. 'rite "rube" turned .
eat to be Police Chief Arthur Bennett,
mob, al resuusl IbulierHon Finer • (.11:1140
6611 11 1•11:11',Ze
Prefers Church to Jail
Neu tiope, % a.-- A ”uar Cliiirch
iittellinitien Or a term In Jail were the
uiternetives Frank Sipes, 11
Nuilith convicted of petty larceny,
Sloes preferred the church attend
Mid posted bond In Insure regu-
larity.
Spoils Memorial
SIllan. Tenn --A memorial sent,* at
the high achoel in memory of Mrs.
John lai,Ing and three others fisted
us the "honored dead of the class ot
14911" wan when MA. Loving






tell )ou Ir •'
inaurau,
i.tudem u.,
thy St-ur I ,• • k
,,n,to.t.it., 1 iII,,• •'. '
irom i•r• •;•.
the da t. t.
fruit. MC as m-
116, re
1111111%
111 , 6, 61.
151111 ,iii .41• i,t, , ,.
1,1,1 14 '•• .6.
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;1E16'1 1, 1, 1...1
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An Infinite Variety f••pt• tit!". • ‘.
It pOtr• .ii• •••pi,i ,• , • i• • I . • -•1•"1 .t
g
111011IIIS 1% 1 ell ,k1,1•6•116. •11,





A Salad and Souffle
,, :
.1 4.16! 11,.. Lit
11 h,': ••••:111.. 6 1 I a pa:, .1
•,1 611,, I 111,,
•16, e anil st•rtc
.111 ..iit gi air. III ILI
,h6161 I11,- wilted rin,1 1•1.1
ti : •iiii I,' 6 ,1, -11.111 tti
61 It .1,16/66.611 salt
t' 66 I't itl 11,k, CL...k. ti
's n ..11-: I'
• 1' is 6<1 IrL.6111
.1; I  IS I stir until
/le vett Litest . : I'• ni .iip, iplec n - ' ' i • , ,.. \ '! tst • i' •ils . up .4
(-a.-.,,r \,:',,,i PI ;• ire .1 1,1, ' 6.5-• .I" 1 '6 t. 1 1 1 .1 1,1 I.' 6., 66. I; • .1 ,16' , 1 6,, 1 ', i• ,I s. I ,,t a
A. le111.611 tia%.‘re,1 LI, ;,1 161 3 • '” t: , .6,1 .116C 1'-.? 1 6 , ' ' 1611' 1,,..i 1.1.s:111e 14 /4111‘ to NtIffell.
to 11ire,ts u• but au• p•pe.i• i ' • • .1 • A I', Ili 1.1 ,,T1e•16.1It 61111 6 rt Atli wh,pped,
tiom the ,an fol part u. I l' , ' :.• I • 6. -.,,, 1. ,.166. .6,1 1'1 1.6. •111116 166 0,16 ,•,:i4 white.
\\ Inti the gelaltii to Kills I. 16 1, .01,1 1 6, . 1,”, 6,6, ir in o•-,- .ill 61. 01111111, 1,,,,i, multi .,, 6,,,-Id ,,,,I „t ut , ,uid
oue and wic lull ,uo glee:,:, r •VI ...id t.ii, ..4..•ft ..it smith, itii-C el too phis,: Until him.'
air
•
THE FULTON ADVERTISER 
i--- ...„„....,...und the Itovm
One way to kiwi) Ow )outof u: and the (.01i- life
cheery is to have • daily romp with your grandchildren. At least
this recipe seems to work happily for Judge Ruby Laffoon of
Madisonville, Democratic candidate for Oovernor of Kentucky.
This picture shows the judge and his two grandsons, the chil-
dren of Mr and Mrs. William Robinson of Madisonville The
lad who sits abaft the pony is "R W", aged 10 years The little
fellow seated in the front row III Tummy, the' tempestuous, ailed
2 years Judge Laffoon usually starts his day with a 6 o'cicck
I call upon these youngsters at their farm home which is about a
mile and a half out of Madisonville.
too, has a simple hook-up for
water in her kitchen.
Mrs. Cleatus Binford of
Crutchfield has started a long
time plan of improvements in
her kitchen. So far her color
scheme of ivory and green, in
eluding the interesting treat-
ment of her old linoleum which
she stippled and her built-in
fixtures to save steps are the
outstanding features. Her fu-
ture plans include changing the '
long undesirable perpendicular
windows to one cross-wise win-
dow under which will be her
kitchen sink. She is also work-
ing on a breakfast room to be
in the same color scheme as her
kitchen.
Features in Mrs. E. A. May-
field's kitchen in Cayce which
were of interest were her wood.
box on legs with casters, her




Published Weakly at 446 Lake It.
inbeaription $1.00 per year
Entered as aecond class matter
Nov. 26, 1024, at the Post Office at
Fulton, Kentucky. under the Ask of
March 8, 1876.
FARM NOTES
Fulton County 4-H Dairy Judg-
ing Team Attend Stae Fair
By County Agent H. C. Brown'
The 4-H dairy and Cattle
judging team of Fulton County
left for Louisville Monday
night to enter the judging con-
test. The team is composed of
the following club members:
/-!tarlea Henderson, of Fulton 
SO: -Walton Stalling, f bind to the dining room, 
cscet.odgeston Club: Howard! simple system for having soft, 
iCampbell, of Cayce Club; and water n the kitchen, plans for Mrs. Marvin La Rose andl
• •••• Harold Fields, of Fulton Club,
as alternate. These boys com-
pete with approximately 30
teams from other counties of
the state. Individual cash
prizes for highest scoring
judges, cash prizes for highest
scoring team, and the team
winning the contest have the
honor of representing the state
in a similar contest between
the states at the National Dairy
Show to be held at St. Louis in
October.
The purpose of contests of
this nature is to create and
maintain greater interest in the
breeding and selection of bet-
ter dairy cattle, and to teach
the proper methods of select-
ing cattle for the herds on the
farm. Misses Maxine and Mar.The Illinois Central System Milton Wade spent the week -provided transportation for the end with Miss Mary Subletteam to and from Louisville. Mr. and Mrs. Dalton (The fair association provide and daughters of Akron. ,each county team with a tent arrived Sunday for aand cots for quarters while at
61 10 MILLION DOLLAR'S
Last year, in spite of the general business depression, thousands of
persons invested more than $8.50,000,000 of new capital in the elec-
trical industry • A A A New construction, extensions and improve-
ments absorbed this money. A A A The light and power companies,
instead of aggravating the unemployment situation by adopting
a policy of retrenchment, did much to improve the situation by
continuing their policy of expansion. . A A This steady flow of
new capital in spite of general business conditions clearly
demonstrates the faith of the American public in the
electric utilities and their managements. ... Without
this confidence, the industry would be unable to keep
pace with the constantly increasing demands being
... made upon it for Electrical Service....
Kentucky Utilities
Company
a dumb waiter on her back little daughter, Doris Jean, of
porch and adaptatiori of color St. Louis, Mo., spent a few days
scheme of furniture to rest of with her brother, Mr. Layman
room until all can be changed. Bard.
In Rives kitchen at Jordan Mr. and Mrs. Henry Collier
the painting and stippling of and Mrs. Chess Binkley and lit-
the old linoleum which gave tle daughter, Myrtle, were Sun-
such a different effect from day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. I3inford's, hanging of Dean Collier.
small equipment over place Mr. and Mrs. Gus Paschall
where it is first used rather spent Sunday evening with Mr.,
than in a drawer and the very and Mrs. Wade Scott.
appropriate color and finish of Miss Mary Frances Bard left
the porch floors were the out- Wednesday for Murray where i
standing things. she will enter school at NLirray
At Mrs. Dee McNeill's in State College.
Hickman the women were par-
ticularly interested in the builtI it-in features, the central lighting Route I Fulton liy
weeks' visit with his pal, makers Clubs this winter onthe fair. Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Oliver. at"Backgrounds in the Livable '
KITCHEN TOUR Home" and "Refinishing Old 
other relatives and friends.
Furniture." , Mr. and Mrs. T. Y. Jekir
. returned home Saturday after ,By Aida Henning, Home a week's visit with relatives in!
The Kitchen Tour, a follow- McFadden N Marion, Ill.ewsMr. and Mrs. J. B. Vardenup of the "Wife Saving Kitch-
Demonstration Agent
fixture, the satisfying. soft col-
( Ebernezer Community)ors and celotex as a wall finish.
Plans for other kitchens are
being made which will be in-
cluded in the tour next June,
when backgrounds of other
rooms and refinished old fur-
niture will be emphasized as a
result of the work in Home-
en" project studied in Home- 
spent Sunday afternoon with
makers Clubs last spring, was 
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Verhine. 'Mrs. Lula Bard spent Sun. 
Ruth Townsend return-day afternoon with Mr. andheld Friday, Sept. with ed home Sunday after a week'sabout 50 homemakers going on Mrs' ' L visit with Miss Sybil Overby.
C. Browder,
Mrs. Vada Bard and Mrs. H.the tour. Mr. Kenneth Oliver spent theH. Stephens spent Monday af-The first stop was at Mrs. week-end with home folks.ternoon with Mrs. Gus Paschal.Clyde Howard's, h'oaz Chapel,
to see the simple water system 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Wed,.Messrs. John R. McGhee md
which has been installed at va- and Eph Dawes spent 
Sunday children visited Mr. and Mrs.
rious times, the last step being afternoon with Mr. W. 
L. Walter Corum, Sunday after-
a storage tank from an old car- 11"1"1""• 
noon.
bide tank which supplies the Mr. Jim Bard and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lon Alexan-
kitchen sink and the bath Lillian, and Miss Clevia Bard 
der were Sunday guests of Mr.
room. spent Sunday with Mr. and and Mrs. A. A. Oliver.
Mrs. Wales Austin of Boaz Mrs. Clarence Bard in Fulton. 
Misses Rubye Wade and
Miss Effie Hampton return- Jennie Overby spent the week-Chapel has done particularly' end with friends of near Clin- 'ed to her home in Fort Worth.well in aranging her kitchen ton, Ky.equipment to save steps in her Texas, after a two-weeks' visit 
unusually lary , kitchen. She with 71rs. Sam Bard and Mr. Mr. Howard Campbell left,
and Mrs. W. L. Hampton. Monday night for Louisville, ,
Mr. Harold Price returned to KY-. ntt.'n,I the stlte fair.
Nashville, Tenn., t o enter
school. '
Mr. and Mrs. McGary and Smith s Cafe
family of Milburn were Sunday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
665
LIQUID or TABLETS
Relieves a Headache or Neural
pia in 30 minutes. checks a Cold
the Ant day, and checks Malaria
in three days.
666 Sabre for Baby's Gold.
Neat used Attractive ServiceII. L. Putman. and Feed the RestMiss Clevia Bard spent Sat-
ordny night with Miss Margar- It Is a pleasure to go to this , giaral aMISSMEMalia-1 ' '111-LIERENEERMEMEliet Bard in Fulton. , cafe for e InCh 4)8 flin Iowa. i
e.
PAY YOUR BILLS PROMPTLY/
wolf Leou be in dobt (11 haps vou sapc
(Increascs:Scif ncshect uou Yivstice
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If you want quick service in
Job Printing
Get it at the Advertiser office, 446 Lake Street.
Phone 794
